**fresh juices**
- regular 3.50
- large 4.50
- apple
- orange
- pineapple
- mango
- passion fruit
- orange
- lime
- blueberry
- peach

**soft drinks**
- coke 1.00
- diet coke 1.00
- sprite 1.00
- ginger beer 1.00
- apple cider 1.00
- cloudy lemonade 1.00
- peach lassi 1.00
- white sparkle 1.00
- sparkling water 1.00

**hot drinks**
- tea 1.50
- black tea
- jasmine green tea
- ginger
- fresh mint
- green tea

**coffe + others**
- espresso 1.50
- double espresso 2.00
- americano 2.00
- latte 3.75
- cappuccino 3.75
- macchiato 3.00
- hot chocolate 3.00

**refresh + revive**
- lemongrass + mint
- mango + passion fruit
- lychee
- blueberry spice
- tropical

**beers**
- Hitachino Nest 7.50
- Lucky Buddha 7.50
- wired 7.50
- Pokers 7.50

**sake**
- sake
- mirin
- ume

**wine**
- red
- white
- rosé
- tempora cabernet
- viura

**asian cocktails + spirits**
- lychee
- jasmine
- sakura spritz
- lychee mule
- jasmine bellini
- cappuccino
- creme brulee
- classic cocktails with a wagamama twist
sides

small plates with big taste. most people share these between two, alongside the main dish.

- gyozo
  free. dumplings packed with taste.
  - steamed
    - pork belly
    - peanut mole
    - edamame
  - bao buns
  - duck
  - pulled pork
  - fish
  - chicken

ramen

noodles in steaming broth, topped with meat or vegetable.

- ramen
  - miso-glazed soy
  - chicken
  - shiitake
  - edamame

- curry
  - with garlic
  - with fresh
  - with soy

koko bowls

koko makes your heart content. the bowl to feed your soul. all under 650 calories.

- koko bowl
  - mini nova salmon
  - mackerel
  - mini
  - mini koko bowl

- teppanyaki
  - noodles sizing from the grill turned quickly so that the noodles are soft but the vegetables crunchy.
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